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NEW WILDAND FIREFIGHTING SUIT 
SAHARA 

 
Wildland fire-fighting suit consisting of jacket and 
trousers, made entirely of 185 g / m2 ± 5% Aramid 
fabric as follows: 93% meta-aramid, 5% para-aramid, 
2% Oeko-tex® antistatic fiber. RIPSTOP anti-tear fabric 
processing, with antibacterial, hydro-oil repellent 
treatment.  
Anti-cut and wear-resistant reinforcements on elbows, 
knees, shoulders, ankles, cuffs and bottom of pants, 
made of para-aramid fabric covered in 380 gr / m2 
carbon silicone. All reinforced parts, have an additional 
layer of anti-cut fabric 93 % meta-aramid, 5%  

para-aramid, 2% antistatic fiber 180g. 

 
Jacket with set-in sleeves, elasticated wrist with 
fastener adjustment system, reinforcements on 
shoulders, elbows and sleeve bottom in wear-resistant 
waterproof silicone fabric. 

AMERICA type high collar (high protection) with throat 
protection closure stopped by fastener covered in non-
slip silicone fabric. Front closure with quick-release 
fireproof zipper mounted on black aramid fabric, 
protected by an external flap and an internal flap 
underneath. The jacket has a rear stretch of the fabric 
(tail) that guarantees maximum back protection. 

n. 2 pockets positioned frontally on the bottom of the 
jacket with triple bellows closed by zipper and protected 
by flaps with pullers in black silicone FR fabric. 

1 radio pocket positioned on the left side chest, 1 torch 
holder fastener closed by velcro on the right side. 

Certified perforated TRIM yellow and grey reflective 
stripes, positioned on the bottom of the jacket on the 
chest lap, on the cuffs and on the arm, + two 
longitudinal bands on the back 
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Trousers with 5 cm high belt and n. 5 belt loops, elasticated sides, flap closed by zipper 
mounted on aramid fabric and press-stud covered with protective flap on top. 

N. 2 cargo-type “bellows” pockets applied to the hips and protected by flap fastened by Velcro 
FR. equipped with pullers in black anti-slip silicone fabric.  

N. 2 French longitudinal side pockets with internal bag closed by flaps fastened with FR 
Velcro. equipped with pullers in black anti-slip silicone fabric.  

Pre-formed knee reinforcements made with silicone fabric and double layer of anti-cut fabric.  

Perineum area reinforcement with double layer of fabric. 

Elasticated bottom of the trousers with regulation by means of a fastener with Velcro FR. 
closure and reinforcements in anti-wear silicone fabric on the bottom of the trousers and in the 
inner ankle area. The suit is entirely sewn with 100% meta-aramid sewing thread and the main 
seams are two-needle. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Available sizes: from S to 3XL 
 

Customizations on request.  
 

Available colours: Sand 
Only on request: Blu navy, Orange 
 
Standards: 
EN ISO 15384: 2020 (clothing for firefighters specific for forest fires) 
EN 15614: 2007 livelli A1, A2 (forest fire protection) 
EN 1149-5: 2018 (antistatic) 
EN ISO 13688: 2013 (general requirements) 
PPE of III category 
 
 


